
Lorn� �s� an� Chip� Men�
42 Mountjoy Pde, Lorne, Victoria 3232, Australia, LORNE

+61352891843 - http://www.facebook.com/lornefishandchips/

A complete menu of Lorne Fish and Chips from LORNE covering all 9 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Lorne Fish and Chips:
Lorne Fish and Chips served the best fish and chips that I have had for a long time. The fish was freshly cooked

- chips were nicely done. They have tables and benches where you can sit and eat your meal. Also you can
purchase reasonably priced beer or wine to have while waiting or with your meal. Staff were friendly. read more.

The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about

Lorne Fish and Chips:
Tomato sauce made from imported Italian tomatoes crushed by 15 virgins while singing opera. At least I think

thats what it is cos it costs $2.70 for a small tub.$4.50 for a water.Are they mad.Nice chips and potato cakes but
tje rest was crap amd very overprised.The big guy serving couldnt give a toss about anything.Dont go read more.

If you're in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food meals just the way you like it from Lorne Fish and Chips in
LORNE, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, Additionally, they provide you authentic Australian menus with
ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes. At the bar, you can still relax after the meal (or during it) with an
alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, And of course, you should also try the delicious burgers, with sides such as fries,

salads, or wedges provided.
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Salad�
SEAFOOD SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Main�
FILLET

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Starter�
SEAFOOD PLATTER

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
SCALLOPS

SEAFOOD

TOMATOES

POTATOES

RICE
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